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1...ALCOHOL ARREST  BONNIE & STADIUM  053109
Officers conducted a checkout on a male subject. Subject was arrested for being drunk in public and transported to the county jail.

2...WARRANT ARREST  CENTER & ALPINE  053109
Officers conducted a vehicle stop and learned the driver’s CDL was suspended. The passenger was arrested at 3:10 AM for two outstanding warrants. Both were cited and released.

3...FIRE  OFF CAMPUS  060109
Staff reported a fire on the north side of Gardemeyer field. Officer and SFD responded and assisted putting the fire out

4...VANDALISM  SPANOS CENTER  060109
Officers responded to a report of graffiti to a door and the men’s restroom. Officer initiated a report.

5...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT  BECHTEL CENTER  060209
Staff reported 5 juveniles skateboarding on mattresses. Officers escorted the juveniles off campus.

6...ALCOHOL ARREST  PACIFIC & STADIUM  060209
Officers conducted a checkout on a male subject. Officer arrested the subject at 9:39 PM for being drunk in public.

7...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT  CUSTODIAL WAREHOUSE  060309
Staff reported a hole cut in the fence near the recycling center. Officer responded and initiated a report.

8...THEFT  OWEN HALL  060309
Officers responded to a report of stolen video and ram cards from the computer bin by a terminated employee. Officer initiated a report.
9...CASUALTY    ATCHLEY WAY     060309
Officer and medics responded to a report of an elderly female who fell near the parking stalls. Female was transported via ambulance to a local hospital.

10...FIELD CHECKOUT    LOT 7     060309
Officer contacted a male subject going through the dumpster. Subject was interviewed and revoked from campus.

11...SUSPICIOUS PERSON    CALAVERAS & PACIFIC     060309
Officers responded to a report of a suspicious male subject. Officers made contact, interviewed and revoked from campus.

12...SCAVENGING ARREST    MC CONCHIE & MANOR     060309
Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject. Subject was arrested, cited and released.

13...SUSPICIOUS PERSON    RUDKIN WAY     060409
Officer responded to a report of a male subject going through the dumpster. Officer made contact, interviewed and warned.

14...THEFT    LONG THEATER     060409
Officer responded to a report of a stolen 4 wheel wagon used for hauling. Officer initiated a report.

15...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT    MAIL ROOM     060509
Staff reported a large dagger fell out of an envelope address to a professor. Officers took possession of the dagger and initiated a report.

16...CASUALTY    TOWNHOUSES     060509
Officers flagged down to report a victim of a seizure. Medics requested and responded. Subject was transported via ambulance to a local hospital.

17...THEFT    MAIN CAMPUS     060509
Officers responded to a report of a petty theft where two juveniles stole a package of condoms. Officer checked the area for suspects with negative findings and initiated a report.

18...TRAFFIC STOP    PACIFIC AVE     060609
Officers stopped a vehicle for traffic violations. A records check revealed the driver had a suspended license. The vehicle was towed and the driver was cited.